Remove two front bolts that hold skid plate on UTV (these bolts will not be reused). Skid plate will remain in position.

Tools Needed:
- a) 9/16” wrench (2)
- b) 5/8” wrench (2)
- c) Ft. lb. torque wrench
- d) Protective eyewear

1. Place mount in position as shown.

2. Insert long bolt from kit (2) with flat washer at bottom (in skid plate holes) add lock washer with nut at top and turn finger tight (both bolts).

3. Insert short bolt with flat washer as shown at front of mount. Then add lock washer and nut to backside and turn finger tight (both bolts).

4. First tighten bottom bolts and torque them to 50 ft. lbs. Then tighten top front bolts and torque them to 31 ft. lbs. Periodically check bolts and re-torque if needed.